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DAP12 Rabbit mAb [33h7] 

 

 

Information: 

Applications Reactivity: UniProt ID: MW(kDa) Host Isotype Size 

WB IHC ICC/IF FC Human O43914 12kDa Rabbit  IgG 50ul,100ul,200ul 

 

Applications detail： Application Dilution 

 WB 1:1000-2000 

 IHC 1:100 

 ICC/IF 1:100 

 The optimal dilutions should be determined by the end user 

 

Conjugate： 

UnConjugate 

Form： 

Liquid 

sensitivity： 

Endogenous 

Purification： 

Affinity-chromatography 

Specificity： 

Antibody is produced by immunizing animals with A synthesized peptide derived from human DAP12 

Storage buffer and conditions： 

Antibody store in 10 mM PBS, 0.5mg/ml BSA, 50% glycerol（buffer）.   

Shipped at 4°C. Store at-20°C or -80°C.  

Products are valid for one natural year of receipt.Avoid repeated freeze / thaw cycles.  

Tissue specificity： 

Expressed at low levels in the early development of the hematopoietic system and in the promonocytic stage and 

at high levels in mature monocytes. Expressed in hematological cells and tissues such as  

Subcellular location: 

Cell membrane,Single-pass type I membrane protein. 

Function： 

Introduction: WB: Western Blot IP: Immunoprecipitation IHC: Immunohistochemistry ChIP: Chromatin Immunoprecipitation ICC/IF: Immunocytochemistry/ 

Immunofluorescence F: Flow Cytometry  

Cross Reactivity: H: human M: mouse R: rat Hm: hamster Mk: monkey Vir: virus Mi: mink C: chicken Dm  D. melanogaster X: Xenopus Z: zebrafish B: bovine 

Dg: dog Pg: pig  Hr: horse 

 

Cat NO. :A30836 
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 Adapter protein which non-covalently associates with activating receptors found on the surface of a variety of 

immune cells to mediate signaling and cell activation following ligand binding by the receptors (PubMed:9490415, 

PubMed:9655483, PubMed:10604985). TYROBP is tyrosine-phosphorylated in the ITAM domain following ligand 

binding by the associated receptors which leads to activation of additional tyrosine kinases and subsequent cell 

activation (PubMed:9490415). Also has an inhibitory role in some cells (PubMed:21727189). Non-covalently 

associates with activating receptors of the CD300 family to mediate cell activation (PubMed:15557162, 

PubMed:16920917, PubMed:17928527,PubMed:26221034). Also mediates cell activation through association 

with activating receptors of the CD200R family (By similarity). Required for neutrophil activation mediated by 

integrin (By similarity). Required for the activation of myeloid cells mediated by the CLEC5A/MDL1 receptor 

(PubMed:10449773). Associates with natural killer (NK) cell receptors such as KIR2DS2 and the KLRD1/KLRC2 

heterodimer to mediate NK cell activation (PubMed:9490415, PubMed:9655483, PubMed:23715743). Also 

enhances trafficking and cell surface expression of NK cell receptors KIR2DS1, KIR2DS2 and KIR2DS4 and 

ensures their stability at the cell surface (PubMed:23715743). Associates with SIRPB1 to mediate activation of 

myeloid cells such as monocytes and dendritic cells (PubMed:10604985). Associates with TREM1 to mediate 

activation of neutrophils and monocytes (PubMed:10799849). Associates with TREM2 on monocyte-derived 

dendritic cells to mediate up-regulation of chemokine receptor CCR7 and dendritic cell maturation and survival 

(PubMed:11602640). Association with TREM2 mediates cytokine-induced formation of multinucleated giant cells 

which are formed by the fusion of macrophages (PubMed:18957693). Stabilizes the TREM2 C-terminal fragment 

(TREM2-CTF) produced by TREM2 ectodomain shedding which suppresses the release of pro-inflammatory 

cytokines (PubMed:25957402). In microglia, required with TREM2 for phagocytosis of apoptotic neurons (By 

similarity). Required with ITGAM/CD11B in microglia to control production of microglial superoxide ions which 

promote the neuronal apoptosis that occurs during brain development (By similarity). Promotes pro-inflammatory 

responses in microglia following nerve injury which accelerates degeneration of injured neurons (By similarity). 

Positively regulates the expression of the IRAK3/IRAK-M kinase and IL10 production by liver dendritic cells and 

inhibits their T cell allostimulatory ability (By similarity). Negatively regulates B cell proliferation 

(PubMed:21727189). Required for CSF1-mediated osteoclast cytoskeletal organization (By similarity). Positively 

regulates multinucleation during osteoclast development (By similarity).. 

Validation Data： 

 

DAP12 Rabbit mAb [33h7]  Images 

 

 

IMPORTANT: For western blots, incubate membrane with diluted primary antibody in 1% w/v Milk, 1X TBST at 4°C overnight. 

View more information on http://naturebios.com 

Western blot（SDS PAGE） analysis of extracts from Human PBMC cell 

lysate.Using DAP12 Rabbit mAb [33h7]at dilution of 1:1000 incubated at 

4℃ over night. 

 


